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35 year tie for Garry Purtell



Back on the golf course and still under lockdown level 3, but even worse no
beverages at all for our game. But even more strange was to not have our
usual Whiskey and milk before the game and the feeling when walking off the
course with only a handful of guys around chatting was surreal. Anyway we
move on and a sunny but very windy day was had at Southbroom Golf Club.
Thanks to Derek and his team for again getting the course in great condition
(pity I didn’t use the greens as much as I should of!). Thanks to Don
Osbourne for putting up with me on the day, we both walked with push carts
so was great to chat and catch up.

Thank you to all you Nomads and guests who braved the virus again and decided
to join us – all 79 of you! During these tough times we were still fortunate enough to have a
fire side chat with one induction with our new Nomad – Andrew Imray. Welcome to the
brotherhood and we wish you all the best in your journey with us. He has already stepped up
to the plate and been drafted into the vacant Treasurer position as he is an accountant by day
(not sure about the night activities…….). Thank you again John Webster for helping him take
on this important portfolio and for being there for all the phone calls.

A big shout out to our sponsor of the day – KEAL PROPERTY GROUP aka Dave Keal. Dave
you are a true gentleman and we really do appreciate you stepping up to help us with the day
sponsorship, thank you.
Again we had a “table sponsor” where we had water sponsored for the day – a big thank you
to Kevin Rowlands from DONNEE WATER for supplying us the water at the registration (with
no whiskey and milk I think the lads just substituted your water for the milk and carried on, no
names mentioned of course!). Thank you.
Just to reiterate we need sponsorships guys so please put your hand up and see how you
can help out (big or small it all helps)

We handed over a 35 year tie to Gary Purtell with some non-alcoholic champagne on the 18th
green (wow how things have changed!). Well done Gary, great achievement.

Just some news for September - we are going to offer a make up game during September at
Port Shepstone and have done it on the Sunday to give the guys who don’t have any leave
left to join us and have another game. Booked for 20th Sept 2020 at Port Shepstone
The normal monthly game is scheduled for the 8th of Sept at Selborne. You can play both if
you want so look forward to seeing you all twice next month.
Preparations for the 2021 Sunbird Nationals are well on the way so if you have been selected
for the team don’t forget to pay across your deposits ASAP. Any issues give myself of Jean
Marc a shout to see how we can assist.

Have a great month ahead and see you all at Selborne on the 8th of September 2020. Stay
Safe

Regards
Sean Willis
Captain

SOUTHERN NATAL NOMADS
CAPTAIN’S REPORT

Southbroom August 2020 (CORONA Level 3)
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Awards
INDUCTEES @ Selborne Surname Name App Date

None Lig Mike
Imray Andrew

TIE AWARDS: Tie Award for September 2020
Surname Name Membership Milestone
Knollys Terry Full 30yr

GAME BADGE AWARDS: Surname Name Membership Total Games
Stevens Dave Full 400

BIRTHDAY'S in SEPTEMBER Surname Name Membership Birth Date
CRONJE ANDRE Full 3
LIG MIKE Full 4
BUHR ERICH Full 4
DYER LINCOLN Full 8
NAUDE PETER Associate 8
PISTORIUS KEVIN Full 9
RADLOFF GRAHAM Associate 10
LODDER LOUW Full 11
REEDERS LEON Full 15
DYER RAEFE Full 17
EVANS GEOFF Full 21
MC ALISTER SHAINE Full 22
LANGA SHAKA Full 25
BUITENDAG JACO Full 27
AVICE DuBUISSON MARK Full 29
CROMHOUT MIKE Full 29
HARTLEY MICHAEL Full 30
GALLINO LORENZO Full 30
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MATCH SECRETARY REPORT

We had a field of 83 players made up as follows:-

Southern Natal Nomads 67
Visiting Nomads 3
Prospective 2
Inductions (incl. in Nomads figure) 0
Visitors 7

79
Special guest 1
Sponsor 1

Early Cancellations 13
Late Cancellations 3
Cancellations on Day 0
No Shows 1
Other 0

STATISTICS NOMADS GUESTS
A Division - Handicap 0 - 10 20 7
B Division - Handicap 11 - 14 23 2
C Division - Handicap 15 + 24 3

67 12 79 Players

Course Rating 72 White Tees
Standard Handicap Adjustments 28 - 32
Cut 5
No Change 31
Gain 31 67
Days Average 27.4

ALLISON - 0609753724 E-MAIL : matchsecretary@snatalnomads.co.za



Andrew Imray, Inducted at Southbroom

Bubbly all round for the special occasion
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT
MEMBERSHIP OFFICER PHILLIP VERWEY
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Prize Winners
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Shaggy

Second game back a�er lock-down at Southbroom, and as per a
normal August game the wind blew just a bit, well a lot and
by the look of things it took its toll on the bulk of the
players. I could go on and blame the course, the weather,

and find someone or something to blame, but we must accept that the
condi�ons all round took its toll on the bulk of the field. Personally I found the pin posi�ons
were placed in some strange spots.

Now they say that Karma is a bitch and she reared her head in my direc�on just for a change.
Maybe it was in response to my comment about our two fat boys, who knows, but let’s just say I
got a lesson in ea�ng humble pie. (I would have accepted being branded a fat git rather than
making me think seriously about taking up bowls), anyway next month we try again.

Congratula�ons must go out to Gazza Purtell who was presented with his 35 year �e, Alcohol
free Bubbly and all, a month late but none the less, well done Gary. A remarkable achievement.

We also welcome Andrew Imray, our newbie who was inducted at Southbroom. Andrew has
also taken over the Treasurers posi�on. Andrew is a qualified accountant with a well-established
reputable accoun�ng prac�ce here on the South Coast. We will no doubt see him in his No.1’s
when the bug has le� us.

Our next game in September is at Selborne Estate. It promises to be a good one. If you have not
entered give Ali a call and put your name down. For those that are finding it difficult to play
during the week for whatever reason we have a “make up game” planned for Sunday 20th

September at Port Shepstone. Communica�on on details of this game will be sent out by Alison.

The more observant of you will have no�ced a radical reduc�on in the Prize sheet and the
number of prizes we are giving out. This is out of necessity and a direct consequence of the
financial impact the Covid19 pandemic is having on our sponsors and members. Everyone has
been effected in some way or other, so our plea to you is twofold. If you have weathered this
storm so far and are comfy and can assist us with sponsorship in some way get hold of John
Ridle. Secondly when checking in at the table don’t be shy of taking the swindle and draw
�ckets. Every rand helps.

Till next �me, keep it on the fairway and stay safe.

Shaggy

August 2020
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The Back Page

Selborne Golf Estate

Your Contact Nomad is John Ridl

AUGUST GAME AT SOUTHBROOM GOLF CLUB
PROUDLY SPONSORED BY:


